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1HE COLLiER RAlJfIE MAOH1NE.

The Sugar Bowl speaks discouragingly of the coming Louisiaua sugar
crop. It says that owing to the cold and wet, crops are about two months
behind the average; the crop, both ratoon and' plant, is so backward that
unless the season should be very favorable from this time until harvest
time a short crop may be expected. All things considered, the outlook fOl'
a sugar crop for 1886 is so .discouraging that planters are feeling consider
ably depressed." A later issue, however, Bpeaks somewhat more encour
agingly of the situation.

A'S hitherto noted, the Hawaiian Hamie Company (limited) organized
several months ago. Since that time its energies Imvo been directed chiefly
to the perfecting of the fibre cleaning machinc, whieh is now in condiUon
to do the required work. 'fhe Comprwy has now rented a consi(lemble
tract of land in Keaau, Puna, noar Hilo, and will soon have a field of iifty
acres planted. 'fhe machine will be taken there, and on the ripening of
the crop, it will be cut and cleaned and then exported, where ;t readJ' mar
ket \lOW awaits i~. It is not expectpd that 011 t Ie fil',~t continueu tl"ial the
machine wiiI be found pcrfect, but its weak points will then be demon
strat(~d and overcome. 'rhp.re is no question th~tt mmie will gl'OW here
with great luxul'iance; the only que,.,tion has ueen, can it be cle:Lned so
cheaply as to made its growth and manufacturo productive. The invent-

The Planters' Monthly.

EDITORIAL AND GENERAL.

Mr. Robert H. Collier, of 107 Gainne St., New Or~eans, La. in a com
munication to the Sugar Bowl of April 10th upon the subject of Ramie
fibre, claims for a Ramie machine invented by him that it will operate on
one ton per hOllr of fresh ramie stems, producing at least eighty pounds
of clean white silky fibre an hour, in a marketable state, worth $300 a ton.

Mr. Collier is no novice in the business, having been working and exper
imenting with fibre machinery since 1870, when he invented a fibrb ma
chine which took a silver medal in France, a gold medal at lVloscow and in
Belgium, and medalH in Ireland and Vienna. One great advantage claimed
by Mr. Collier for his process is that the fibre does not reqnire any chem
ical treat ment afterwards, thereby effecting a great saving of expense and
material, and turning out a product of much greater value. 'fhe product
of the machine owned by the Hawaiian Ramie Company turns out a fibre
for which the Company have been offered $100 per ton, it requiring fur
ther chemical treatment to fit it for use. It would be well for the Company
to ascertain the validity of the claims of the Collier machine before invest
ing heavily in a pl:tnt of their present machinery. 'fhere is nothing like
having the best to begin with.

---0---
RAJ1fIE.
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ive genius of the world has been trying' to solve the lJroblem for several
years, and in the machine now pedected, which difiers radically from all
others, the Hawaiian Ramie Company believes the question is answered
affi~·matively. The work at the Ramie Plantation will therefore be watched
with very great interest. If it proves successful, of which there now
seems hardly a doubt, a very wide field of industry will be opened to the
country; one which will throw into use great tracts of no value for cane,
rice or kala cultivation. The small farmer can then have a place and the
great bOOD of productive small holdings he secured for Hawaii.

The community has not been asked to subscribe hitherto, the expence
of perfecting and patenting the machine having been borne by Messrs;
Castle, Dillingham and Lycan, assisted by the liberality of the Govern
ment which recognized the importance of the project and procured the
passage of a law in 1884 to Ul:1sist in the work. B~t subscriptions are now
solicited, every dollar of which will be used in the work at Hilo. Appli
cations for stock made to Col. W. F. Allen, the Secretary and Treasurer,
will meet with a prompt response. It is hoped that he will have a great
many.

---0'---
-LATE llrfPROVE1JiENTS IN MAOHINERY AT THE ISLANDS.

The rapidity with which improvements in machinery and methods are
adopted by the island planters is an index of the steady progress of the
industry, and of the enlightened. character of the men engaged in it.
There are no better cane sugar producing plants in the world than our
best mills, and as an earnest that they will continue to stand at the head,
a brief review of what has been done in the year last past will be of service.

In January, 1885, the Waiakea Plantation erected a two roller mill for
the purpose of grinding the trash over again after coming from the three
roller mill. Experiments with and without the application of hot water
between the two grindings, were conducted during the early part of the
year with unexpected success. In September, 1885, the Kohala mill put
in the second two roll mill and the improvement there was still more
marked than at Waiakea, owing to the fact that the \Vaiakea three roll
mill was bettter than the Kohala mill. The gain at Waiakea, which is a
first class plant, of 12 to 15 per cent of juice, and the phenomenal increase
of 20 pel' cent at the Kohala mill was responded to by a stampede of plant
ers to the Honolulu Iron Works, and since Sept., 1885, the Iron \Vorks
have made two roll maceration plants which are all now in successful op
ration, for the following plantations:
Hamakuapoko size 32 inches by 72 inches.
Papaikou size 30 inches by 60 inches.
I{calia. ... " "
I(aiwilahilahi............. " "
lIrl.lnakua....... " "
I-Ianrt!lluaulu...... " "
Union Mill size 36 inches by 54 inches.

27The Planters' Monthly.
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NEW STANDARD PA'lENT CENTTllf UGAL.

The Planters' Monthly.

The' Sugar Bowl makes editorial mention of the above centrifugal, as

follows:
The Standhrd lVIachine Company, of Philadelphia, have placed a new

and improved centrifugal on the market, which they guarantee for five
years, which is simple and durable, and requiring no wire cloth. It is
said to purge quicker and retain more sugar than any other centrifugal
nsed. 'Ve have seen a sample of second sugar whh:h was purged, one
lot by this centrifugal, and another by an ordinary centrifugal, and this
centrifngal was much lighter and worth at least one-half cent. per pound
more than the other. Both macb.inc were charged simultaneously from
the same lot of sngar and the Stalldurd dried its charge IlIlly fifteen min

utes before the other.

The Waiakea and-Kohala mills are each 30 inches by 60 inches. There
are also now in course of construction maceration plants for Pepekeo.

The average cost of those plants has been $10,000 each.
In addition to the above mentioned maceration plants constructed here,

the Risdon Iron Works, of San Francisco, has made one for the Koloa
Plantation and one for Hinds' Kohala Mill, and the Waianae Compa.ny
has imported one from Glasgow.

The following plantations have also added double effects to their plants
during the past year: .

Manufactured by Honolulu Iron Works, Hakalau, 2; Kohala, Union
Mill, Papaikou, Hamakua, Kealia, Honokaa. From Risdon Iron Works,

Star Mill, Paauhau.
From Glasgow,· Halstead's Waialua Plantation has put in a new three

roll mill ~tnd double ~ffect. Hind's, Kohala, has also put in a triple effect

from Glasgow.
The Pa.ia Plantation has changed its double effect to a triple effect by

joining on an extra pan, and Hamakuapoko Plantation is now doing the

same thing.
Nearly all of the pl:intations have put in the smoke consuming pipes in

connection with the boilers; about one-half of them have added the step
la.dder gmte-bars, and about ten new boilers have been put in.'

0ne noticeable fact is that the plantations having the best and heaviest
three roll plants have been the ones to take the lead in adding the two roll
mill, with the universal' testimony that the addition gives an addition of
from 10 to 20 per cent more juice. This is a fact worth pondering by those
having lighter mills, which necessarily extract a less amount of juice than

the heavier ones.
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BY J. III. LYDGATE.

With sugar as low as at present and the basis 96°, it is very provoking
to have the price cut down still further, by half a cent or so, for low po
larization. It is bad enough to get only 4~' cents a pound for sugar, but
to lose'part of this low price for poor polarization makes it worse. This
can be avoided by the manufacture of only number one. N:ot by \vorking
in the molasses, which is a doubtful expedient, but by working over the
lower grades into No. 1.

The molasses from No. 1. contains not only No.2, but Nos. 3, 4 and the
waste, a very large per cent of impurity. In working in the molasses we
keep working all this impurity into the No.1, to its very evident detri
ment, and it is a question whether we do not lose more than wP- gain by
the process. But if we crystalize and dry the No.2, we have thrown out
3 and 4 and the waste, that is, the greater portion of the impurity, and
may turn the No.2 into the juice without detriment. In fact I am as
sured, from tests I have made, that such No.2 contains less impurity than
the juice. The same could not probably be said for No.3, but the quan
tity of. it is so small comparatively., that it might easily be worked in with
out any great detriment. 'l'he plan is perfectly feasible for I have tried It
thoroughly. Now as to whether it pays:

Suppose we have 100 bags of No 2, polarizing 90°, basis 4.60 for91, this
will be worth 4.J7~, but sugar polarizing 98° will be worth, at the same
time,,5.47~; so that 80_bags of the higher grade will be worth as much as
100 bags of the lower, and in order that we lose notlling in value itis only
necessary that we make 80 bags of 98° out of 100 at 90°. Now 100 bags
at 90° contain of course, 90 bags of pure 'iugar, or 91 bags at 98°; so that
the difference between 80 and 91, or 11 bags is the margin for waste, cost
of manufacture, profit, etc. Just what the waste in manufacture would
be I do not know. '-rucker-Sugar analysis-speaks about 1 ~ per cent, but
say we call it 3 per cent on 90 bags, 2.7 bags. So that we should get
something like 88 bags of No.1 at 98° out of our 100 bags of No.2 at 90°;
88 bags of 98° at 4. GO equals $481.80 as against $447.50, om' present value
of the 100 bags No.2. Gain by the l?rocess $34.30. Furthermore we shall
save 12 bags and twine, say $2.50. Total gain $38.30; against which how
ever, we must balance the extra mill work.

Probably there would also be an advmitage in that high grade sugars do
not deteriorate so much in the transit to San Francisco as low grades.

With sugar at present prices the eighth of a cent for every degl'ee of
polarization is out of all proportion to the price and it should be our aim to
get as many of these eighths as possible; we need them all.

The Planters' MO,nthly.

COMMUNICATIONS.

DOES iT PAY TO MARKET OUR LOWER GRADES'!
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HILO PLAlvTBRS' jJ1EET1NG.

April 17, 2 p. m., at Laupahoehoe, was the time and place appointed for
the regular quarterly meeting of the Hilo Planters, and about noon of that
day the most enet'getic nnd regular members of that .association put in an
appearance from the direction of Hakalau, scattering the mud to right

and left as they came.
Aftea lunch, a grateful rest in the cool fresh air, and some vigorous and

emphatic condemnation of the roads, on the part of those who had just
come over them, the meeting was called to order. by the President. 'fhe
plantation interests represented; were vVaiakea, \Vainaku, Hakalau, Lau
pahoehoe, A. Lydgate & Co., vVaipunalei and Ookala.

:M:inutes of last meeting read and approved.
The Committee on Legislation was' called upon for a report in regard to

some Bill for the further security of the public in the matter of diseased

stock.
J. :M:. Lydgate answered for the Committee that the question had been

carefully considered and James Brodie, V. S., interviewed!n the matter,
and that the Committee had been un:lble, thus far, to arrive at any plan
which would be likely to work successfully. Any system of compulsory
examination of stock throughout the country would be cumbrous, parti:ll
and uns:ltisfactory. No ordinary Veterinary Surgeon or examining agent
going through the district would be able to ferret out sequestered stock;
yet such was likely to be the most dangerous. In order that such exam
ination should be of much avail, the examining agent must have plenary
power to use severe remedies where he considered it necessary, and it m~ght
be a question whether an enlightened Legislature would, or even should,
deleg:lte such power permanently. 'fhe expense of such examination
would probably have to be met by a fee which would fall the heaviest on
the man who came forward most readily with his animals, whereas the
man having di::Jeased animals hidden away would escape. We already
have a very full and effective Act on the matter, and it is a question

whether we can improve on it.
'fhe Act being seeuted and read, nfr. Lydgate pointed out that it evi

dently referred to animals newly imported from foreign countries, and he
doubted whether it could fairly be applied to domestic stock. :i\1essrs.
Kennedy and A. Lydgate were of the opinion that it covered all stock and
that the action of the l\:I:inister of Interior in destro~ying diseased stock in
Honolulu, not recently imported, strengthened this view. H. Morrison
thought Lydgate's view the correct one as the preamble of the Act cle,trly
shows, but suggested that legal adVICe be secured in the matter, and in
the meantime the question be laid on the tn,ble, the COlllmittee to report

later.
J. N. \Vright said that he had a greater direct interest in stock than

anyone in the meeting as he had to haul all his cane. He wa" anxious
to do the best possible for the stock, but he thonght it was entirely llnnec-
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essary to have a Veterinary Surgeon sent for every time there was any
thing the matter with a mule. Neither was there any use in getting
scared and shooting a mule because he happened to show what might be
considered da ngerous symptoms. With a little experience and common
sense we could be our own Veterinary Surgeons and save a good deal of
money. Whenever the Society secured the sel'vices of a Veterinary Sur
geon, as they had once or twice done, he was glad to see him and would
most willingly pay his share, but we must not send for a scientific man
every time a mule is sick.

In connection with the matter of legislation, .T. M. Lydgate introduced
the que::;tion of roads as .a tit one for Legislative consideration, and sug
gested the propriety of devising some working scheme for the care of the
road.::; which may give us bettel' results than the present. He had thought
that it would be much better for each plantation throughout the distdct to
have charge of its special section of the road with a small proportion of the
appropriation, or even the ordinary road tax, to defray cost of keeping
such portion of the road in order. What WaS needed was not large sums
of money spent periodically, but constant care and attention, with a little
money when and where it was needed. A public road must be kept up
in the SlLllle manner as a railroad, by continued section work. ~

H. Morrison fully coincided with the last speaker as to the crying neces
sity for some energetic action in the matter of roads. As he had come to
the meeting he had revolved many bittel" thoughts and said mltHy unsav
ory things of the condition of the roads and the inefficient way in which
they were taken care of.

.T. N. 'vVright had had considerable experience in the matter of roads
and it prombed fair to be rather expensive experiehce. He had found
the Road Supervisor very willing to authorize the doing of work but very
dihttory about pltying for it when done. The only explanation which sug
gested itself to him was that the Road Supervisor's hands were tied and
that money was not obtainable. He suggested that we should confer with
Hamalum in the matte!', and. possibly they would act with us as they were
very much alive on this q~16st.ion. He thought· it would be vastly better
if the road tax could be worked. out instead of paid-as in some other
coun tdes.

J. A. Scott did not think this scheme feasible here, with our centralized
s;ystem of govern ment, it woufd entail changes of too radical ~L nature,
would not provide for bridges, etc.
" J. 1\1. Lydgatc moved that the Committee on LegiHlation be required

to consider tile que:;tion of public roads and prepare :;ome plan for their
pormanent improvemont, abo to confer with the Hamakua plantm's on the
subject and report at an early date. Canied.

H. MOlTison road an interesting' paper on Saccharometer;; and the te.:3t
ing of juices by den:;ities (which will be found elsewhere.)

Moved by .T. Lyd.gate that this Society hereby recommend.s the general

,..... =
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adoption of the Brix Saccharometer .in preference to the Beaume. Car

ried.
J. M. Lydgate-the essayist of the day-read a paper on "More Intel-

ligent Sugar Manufacture," the substance of which appeared in this mag
azine for March, and as an appendix to the paper handed the planters a
copy of the Analytical Report for Kaiwilahilahi Mill for the month of
March, showing the practical working out of the plan and statistics such

as he recommended.
A formal vote of thanks was tendered Messrs. Morrison and Lydgate for

their valuable papers, and they were requested to print them in the Plant

ers' Monthly.
A. Lydgate enquired if any of the members had discovered anything

which would make old land raise cane.
C. C. Kennedy stated that 200 pounds of bone meal to the acre did their

land a great deal of good and that next year they proposed to bone meal
or otherwise fertilize every acre that they planted.

H. Morrison believed in plowing in all the grass and trash. This ,vas
undoubtedly good as well as cheap. Furthermore he believed in the use
of lime in the caustic state, which tended to decay the grass, etc., im
proved the quality of the soil, gave purer juice and killed the borer. If
one wished to spend the money, Ln,we's cane manure was undoubtedly a
good article; the cost of it being the only drawback. •

J. N. Wi'ight had tried linie most thoroughly, both on Kauai and at
Ookala and failed to see any benefit therefrom.

A. Lydgate stated that he had tried a variety of different fertilizers, in
cluding bone meal, lime, hyposulphate and Lawe's compound and was un
able to see any benefit from anyone of them. As far as he had seen the
only things of value were stable manure, ashes and filter-press dirt, and it
required a good deal of these articles to be of much good. He did not
think that 200 pounds of anything short of pure gold would benefit the
land much.

In reply to a question concerning the Stewart hydraulic l}l'essure reO'u-
• M

lator, J. A. Scott said tlutt the one in the vVaimtku mill had not been in
use long enough 'to warrant any final report, but the prospects were that it
would prove very satisfactory. All the parts were durable and well made
and the principle was the .best. On a careful trial the extraction on 3,000
pounds of cane had been 70.6 per cent, which was considered very good
extraction for an ordinary three roll mill. '.rhe affair cost about $2,000
ereeted, and would no doubt pay for itself.

It being now late in the afternoon, the meeting adjourned, to meet at
the call of the President, at Pepeekeo Plantation. L.

23 The p'lanters' Monthly.
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SA COHAROJJ:lETERS, AND TEST.ING JUIOES.

BY H. MORRISON.

At a recent meeting of the Hilo Planters' SocIety, a Committee was ap
pointed to enquire into the relative merit'S of the Baume and Brix Hy
drometers for testing cane juices, and to give an easy, ::;imple and accurate

10rmula which could be recommended for general adoption by the various
mill::; in the district.

lVIr..J. lYI. Lydgate, as Chairman of the Committee. read an article on
Sugar lVIanufacture, covering the whole ground of enquiry so fully that
any extended remal'1\:s on the subject would be superfluous. The following
however, may be of some value.

1st. The jar or vessel containing the juice to be tested should be quite
deep and sufficiently wide to allow the hydrometer to float freely without
touching the ::;ides of the vessel.

2nd. 'rhe juice ought to be freed from all air-bubbles and floating scum,
in order to indicate a well defined line of contact between the juice and
the instrument.

·3rd. The hydrometer must be perfectly clean-no oil-or gummy sub
stance should be on the "tem. A little oil on the stem where it stands in
tlie liquid will cause too high a reading-any dirt on the end of the stem
too 10w a record.

'1'he greatest difficulty in obtaining an accurate record from any hy
drometer arises from tension at the surface of the liquid, causing a cumu
lus or cavity in the liquid around the stem. 'rhis effect becomes less as
the size of the stem diminishes, hence an instrument with as slender a
stem as can be had is desirable.

The use of hydrometers for determining the density at liquids, ancl from
that, ascertaining their commercial value, is comparatively modern, While
the knowledge of the genera~ laws underlying their construction, is older
than our ci vilization.

The varieties of intruments in actual use differ mainly in their scale,
whieh is generally. arranged to suit the particular Industry they are in
tended for. 'rims a Brix instrument is specially suited for sugar solutions;
its scale reads in percentages and is subdivided into tenths of a per cent.
The zero of the scale is pure water at GOO Farh. and any variation of tem
perature abovo or below GUo Farh. must be taken into account.

If pure sugar were dissolved in pure water GUo Farh., and a Bl'ix hy
drometer placed in such a solution reads 8, 12, Its or 20 on the stem, it
would mean that the solution contains, by weight, 8, 12, 18 or 20 percent
of sugar. It is obvious that if we wish to know how man.y ounces, pounds,
or tons, such a solu tiOll contains, wo 111ust find the weight of the solution
and from that make our calculation.

Suppose we have exaclly 5UO imperial gallons of such a solution and a
Brix hydrometer shows 17.8 at (jUo Farh., then



One imperial gallon of this weighing :.•............... ·.···.... 10.7351bs.
Pive hundred gallons will weigh : ·.. ·· ···53G7.500 Ibs
Multiplied by............... 17.8
Equals total amount of sugar in solution 955.411bs.

This example may be sufficient to show the manner of making a calcu

lation from any given reading.
The Baume is much more widely used here, although generally not so.

acurately marked, nor so adaptable to sugar solutions as the Brix.
The zero is pure water at 600 Fal'1l., the gradations or degrees read 1,

2, 3, etc., and mean 1, 2, 3, etc. per cent, if the solution be salt and 'Water.
The reading of a Baume in a solution of sugar has no definite meaning

by itself, thus 10 Baume in a sugar solution, to be intelligible must be mul
tiplied by -2- before it presents a definite proportion. While this incon
venience is a serious drawback, its chief defect is that the gradations of the
scale are too close or narrow for accuracy.

In stating the density of juices we often say 10} or nearly lO~- Baume.
This is too indefinite, for the quantity of sugar at issue between these fig

ures is considerable.
'.i'he foregoing takes no account of any impurities which might exist in

a sugar solution; now we know that cane juice has ingredients besides
water and sugar. If these impurities had no deteriorating influence on
the extraction of the sngar from the juice, nor any effect on the reading of
the hydrometel', they might be neglf;)cted altogether. Such is not the case
howevet·. 'rhey give density to the solution and so ttre included in the
reading of the hydrometer-they decrease the yield of sugar in proportion
to their amount-hence the desirabiiity of determining their percentage.
To effeet this we must employ the Polariscope in connection with the Brix

instrument.
To understand our business, we must have correct measures of thejuice,

s~yrups and molasses-theit· density recorded by a Brix, or such like hy
drometer, and the per cent of sugar detenniued by a polariscope.

It may be well to notice that we are all more or less experimenting with
the different kinds of manures. At this time, luxul'iance of growth in
our c,me is more than desirable-but no intelligent fertilizing can be llone
which neglel~ts to ascertain the effeet on the quality of the juice prolluced.

Cane absorbs the various ingredients which may exist in a soil, and
cases are recorded of cane grown on salty lands which has given an un
crystalizable juice, although it showed .t high densitj' by the hydrometer.

The utility of the Brix in conj unction with the Polariscope will be
plainly seen in the following figures:

EFFECTS OJo' lIIAJ"UFACTUIUJ"G l'l:OCESS OJ" CAXE ;JUICE, lILU:CII, 188G •
.Juice from mill, Farh. 79° llrix 18, Pol. 17, Illvert Sugar .GO.
.Juice after darifier, Brix 18, Pol. 17, In vert Sugar. 60.
.Juice fLOm <.:leaner, reduced to 18 Brix. Pol. 17, Invert Sugar. 60.
.Juice from double eliect reduced to 18 Brix, Pol. 17, Invert Sugar .60.
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Juiee from mill, Farh. 77°, Brix 19, Pol. 18, Invert Sugar .36.
Juice after being clarified, Bl'ix 19; Pol. 18, Invert Sugat· .36.
Juice after being cleaned, reduced to Brix 19, PoI. IS, Invert Sugar .36.
Juice ufter double effect, reduced to Brix 19, Pol. 18, Invert Sugar .38.
Strike running'from vae. pan, massacute, reduced to Brix 19, Inv. Sug.. 52.
First molasses (after No. 1 sugar) reduced to Brix 19, Poll 17.5, Invert

Sugat; 1 per cent.
Second molasses, (after No.2 sugar) reduced to Brix 19, Pol. 13.5, Invert

Sugat·, 2.5 per cent.
Third molasses, (after No. 3 sugar) reduced to Brix 19, Pol. 11, Invert

Sugar 2.85 per cent.
------,-0---

AN.1lLYTJ.OAL REPORT OF THE KAIWILAHILAJ;t1 MiLL.

From the Analytical Report of the Kaiwilahilahi Mill, for the month of
March, made by the l\fanager, J. :;,\;1. Lydgate, we glean the followingin
teresting suggestions and conclusions:

The report is ruled in columns, showing for each day. of the month the
following particulars:

Date; No. of clarifiers; juice meter reading; No. of cubic feet of juice;
No. of pounds of pure sugar contained in such juice, based on the number
of cubic feet, density and polarization; No. of pounds of trash; No. of im
perial gallons of juice from maceration mill; pounds pure sugar contained
in such juice, based on density and polarization; percentage of juice gained
from maceration mill, compared with three roll mill and based on polariz
ation; No. of cubic feet of water used in maceration. Brix density, tem
perature and polarization of the mixed juice, based on a sample from each
clarifier. Brix density, temperature and polarization of the maceration
mill juice, based 011 a "ample from each fifty gallon tank-and finally the
polarization of the sugar No.1, No.2 and No.3.

A record is tabulated for each of these items every day and at the end
of the month a grand summing up is made, showing 7,379,000 p~unds of
cane ground during the month. Showing an aven'ge extraction of 77 per
cent 011 the weight of the cane for the month-eliminating water of mac
eration, 58 per cent being from three roll mill and 9 per cent. from the
two roll. Totallllllount of pussible pure sugar 939,000 pounds; total amount
of possible pure sugar from maceration mill 117,427 pounds. Total amount
of water used in maceration 8'1,940 imperial gallons. Average percentage
of gain of second mill over first H.3. Average Brix density of mixed
juice Hi.]. Average polarization mixed juice 14.4. Avel'ageBrixdensity
maceration will juice 11. Average polarization of same 8.6. Average
polarizations of sugar D8.66, 9GA and U1.8 for No.1, 2 and 3 respectively.

These figureg suggest a few evident facts:
\Ve am nut hy any lIleans getting all the sugar out of the cane yet, even

with the thorough double crushing, and a liberal use of hotwater for mac-
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eration. We understand from disinterested parties, good jndges, tha
Kaiwilahilahi mill has been doing good work, and certainly nowhere in the
country has water for maceration be used as lavishly ashere, averaging
3,540 gallons a day, and yet there must be from ten to twelve per cent of
the weight of the cane remaining in the trash, in the form of unextracted
juice.

Occasionally tl,1e extraction runs up to 78 or 79 per cent with the use of
water, and with drJ.· grinding falls at times to 74. The average for dry
grinding, double crushing seems to be about 75 per cent, and for macera
tion, with a liberal supply of water, about 77 pel' cent. From a similar
report made for the Laupahoehoe mill, where there are no second rolls it
becomes evident that the conditions under which the ordinary three roll
mill falls short, are very ripe, dry and woody cane, in which case the ex
traction falls as low as 65 per cent-good grinding-while on soft, jnicy
cane it rises to 70 or 71 per cent. Just where the three roll mill fails, the
maceration mill, with water comes iIi, bringing the total extraction up to
the avecage, and showing a gain of 18 to 20 per cent for the second: mill
over the first. Parties having such cane will do well to consider macer
ation.

Another item to which this report calls'our attention, is the compara
tively large amount of impurity in the juice from the second mill. The
impurity from the first mill is gi ven as 13.7 pel' cent of the total solids and
that from the second of 24.7 per cent of the solids. 'We believe that here
tofore ,it has been customary to compare results Qf first and second mills by
densities. This is evidently an error, as an excessive percentage of the
density of second mill juice is not sugar, but foreign matter, not only val
ueless but detrimental, so that'a gallon of second mill juice, dry grinding,
does not contain as much sugar as a gallon of first mill juice, by from one
half to one ounce. This foreign matter makes the juice rnOl'e ditli~ult to
clean, and will probably increase the percentage of loss in manufacture,
So that we will have ·either more waste molasses, or molasses of a richer
character. 'rhis excess of impurity, no doubt comes from the more severe
crushing. \Ve notice the same fact in the recent report of experiments in
diffusion and double crushing in Java. 'rhb impurity does not consist of
Invert sugar, which is necessarily low in maceration juice, but mainly of
organic matter of various kinds. 'rhe item of possible pure sug-ar contained
in the juice, is valuable, as it gives us, taken together with the amount of
sugar actually obtained, the amount of loss in manufacture, which we have
been able heretofore only to guess at v[lguely. Of cour:-;8, accumte figures
cannot be given on this point until the end of the crop, or such time as all
the sugar is finall~' gathered up and reported. At the cild of each month
there is necessarily more or less in the process of manufudure. Judging
however, from the probabilities, the loss or waste in manufacture will be
about 10 per cent of possible sugar, and this under the most approved sys
tem of manufacture. This loss is the result of foreign matter in the juice
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CONSTANT SPRINGS ESTATE, KINGSTON P.O., }
JAMAICA, March 17, 1885.

I have much pleasure, according to your reqnest, in giving' you the fol
lowing information regarding the distillation of rum, and the necessary
machinery for same.

1st. Rum is made from the refuse of sugar; that is, from m04'lSSeS, and
the skimmings of cane juice; also from any sour canes, which are unfit for
the manufacture of sugar; the latter make a very fine quality of rum.
The skimmings and molasses are mixed into what i" termed "vVash,"
and set up in either ground cisterns or vats, to ferment. vVhel1 all fer
mentation ceases, this wash is put into the Still and boiled, the vapor ris
ing from it, passes into the Retort of the Still, which contains a spirit
about 23 pl'oof-this spirit in the Retort. is also boile<1 by the vapor from
the wash-a vapor from the Retort then rises, and passes down the worm
placed in a large tank of water, where it is condensed, and' comes out at
the end of the worm as rum, of from Hi to 18 proof. The rum is then
put into Butts of from 500 to 600 gallons each.

which we have at present no means of removing, and the greater part of
the missing sugar will be found in the waste molasses and filterpress mud.

The question as to whether, or to what extent, maceration, with water,
pays, is one to' be decided by each mill for itself; according- to the peculiar
conditions. In order that a liberal use of water may pay, there must be suf
ficientlnd economical means for evaporation. Since necessarily all the
water put into the juice must he ev:aporated out again, together with the
water in the additional juice from the second mill. This, of course, means
a smaller daily outpui of sugar or longer hours; and if the evaporating ca
pacity is not sufiicient and economical, a very considerable amount of ex
tra fuel will be required, depending on the extent of di! ution. If water is
to be largely used, certainly a triple effect and possibly a quadruple effect
will be advisable. 'rhe g-ain of maceration such as that pursued at Kaiwi
lallilahi, over dry double crushing is about 2:} to 3 per cent of sugar on or
dinary jnicy cane. 'Vhether it pays a ten or twelve ton mill to burn
eight or ten cords of extra wood, for the sake of this amount of sugar is a
question that must be detennined by the cost of the wood and the value
of the sugar to the mill. Manifestly it can afford to do so for the whole of
the sugar, when it (~annot for half or one-third. In the ca;;e of dry woody
canes, there can be little question as to the profit of using water.

It may'appear that the sugar polarizations given above are very high,
but it mU..J be remembered that fresh sugar, just from the mili, will nat
Ul"ally stand higher than that which has lain a month or two in transit to
to the Coast, and that sugar 98° at the mill will probably be 97° or 97.5° in
San Francisco.

---0---

SlATE3:fE1Vl OONCERNIJ.VG THE JfANUFACTURE OF RUlrL
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A 1,000 gallon Still, with good wash, will yield on the average 7 per
cent of 18 proof rum, it will then continue to give about 225 gallons of a
weaker spirit, the first 100 gallons of which are put up and called "High
Wines," which is used for charging the Retort for the next Still; the re
maining 125 gallons are also put into a cask, and either mixed with the
wash for the next Still, or collected in a large Butt until 1,000 gallons are
obtained, when it is run over in the same way as the wash is, and this
will generally give 100 to 125 gallons proof rum, 100 gallons High 'Vines
and 125 gallons Low Wines.

As soon as as all the spirit the wash can yield has been obtained, the
remainder (which is called "Dunder") is discharged into a large receiver.
What remains in the Retort is generally th.rown away.

"Dunder" is an important ingredient in making good rum. It is taken
from the large receiver and put into'smaller ones, where it is allowed t~
cool, when it is used in setting up fresh wash.

Rum comes from the Still perfectly wetter white, and is colored with
burned sugar. The coloring of rum requires very careful attention, for if
not properly made it will give the rum a cloud;y appearance, which greatly
reduces its value.

There are two ways of erecting a fermenting house; one way is to have a
large cistern (generally to contain 2,500 gallons, where a 1,000 gallon Htill
is used) let into the ground, in which the wash is mixed; it is then pumped
into vats, each holding as many gallons as the capacity of the Still used,
these vats are placed sufficiently high to allow of the wash being run from
them into the Still.

The other way is to use ground cisterns in place of vats, of the same
size, but made in the same way as the mixing cisterns mentioned allOve.
With these cisterns there is no necessity for a mixing cistern, as the wash
is set up in each one and left there until fit for the Still, when it is pump
ed out.

Ground cisterns are more expensive to make than vats; but in starting
new works for distillation, I would advise their ereclion, as there is no
doubt that where they are used, the rum is of a much better qualit.y than
that made. with vats.

There are two kinds of Stills used in Jamaica: the steam :lnd the fire
Still: the former is worked with a steam coil, and the latter is built in ma
son work, and fixed underneath like a boiler. A 1,000 gallon steam Still
requires from fifteen to twenty pounds of steam to wurk ~t.

I would recommend a steam Still for any plantation that has sufficient
boiler power, and )vhere wood is scarce or expensive.

.The cost of manufacturing rum is small, especially where machinery for
pumping etc., is used. On this estate the average cost this crop, is Us. 3d.
per plen: (100 gallons,) this amount represents the wages paid to hands
in the distillery, and for picking up, carting and grinding' SOUl' cant'S, but
does not include the cost of fuel, which is about 48. per cord. I use aI, 000
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J. J.'l[al'sclen Esq., J.1Iyl'tle Bank, Kingston, Jamaica.

:l\IE;\10. OF ;\[AOIII;s'ERY, &0., ltEQUIltED FaIt A DIS'l'IILLERY '1'0 MAKE
. 1,5UO GALLOXS ltU:1I PElt WEEK.

One 1,000 gall. Slill complete, witll worlll, with steam or fire.
Twenty 1,UOU gall. val:-l, ,)1' twont-foUl' Ilirollnd. eisturus. ' ,
One :!,;,()() gall. lllixing ebtern, if v'lls arc llSI!CI.
't'hl'ee skinlllling l'eeeivers, to hold about GOU galls. each.
Olle molasses tank.
One dumler reeeiver about 5,000 galls. capacity.
Two or. three cooling receiver:; for dunder, about 2,000 gulls each,

gallon fire Still, which takes on the average 1k cords for ever;y 1,000 gal
lons wash distilled.

An;? vlantation th~t can make rum should do so, as it is a great source
of revenue. Every estate in this island has a distillery attached to it. For
evel'y gallon of molasses I use on this estatc, mixed with skimmings, etc.,
I obtain a gallon of rum. I hope this year to make ,t plen: (100 gallons)
of rum to every ton (21 cwt.) of sugar made. A rum crop at two-thirds of
the sugar crop is considered good.

Last year's crop of rum netted in England, (after all expenses of freight,
receival and sales in London) over £10 per plen.

Herewith 1 give a statement of trle machinery, etc., required for a dis
tillery to turn out 1,?00 gallons of rum weekly; also the cost in Englandof
a 1,000 gallon steam, and a 1,000 gallon fire Still. Of course, I am unable
to say anything as to cost of ereeting. necessary buildings, vats, receivers,
etc., as I am not acquainted with your prices for mechanies, laborers, etc.

As regarJs the distillatiqn of rum in your Islands, I am quite certain,
from what you have told me, of the immense quantity of tine molasses that
you allow to run into the sea, of the quantity of eanes you often have,
whieh are unfit for sugar making-and also of your eli mate, that rum man
ufaeture eould be made a finaneial success, if it is carried out in a proper
way, with the best appliances, and under the supervision of an experienced
distiller.

The distillation of rum is a thing that must be learned by experienc%"
110 books that have ever been written on the subjeet will teaeh it, ur en
able a man to become a good distiller. It cannot (~ither be thoroughly
learned in a ~'ear or two. I have been conneeted with the distillatiun of
Jumaie,t rum for fifteen years, and would be quite willing, were it made
worth my while, to sO to the Sandwieh 1::::1ands and undertake, not only
to make rUIn, but to supervise the erection of the neeessary llUiltlings. I
would also be ready, not only to do this, but to remain and superintend as
many places, on which the proprietors wuuld be desirous of manufactur
ing rum.

\Vith this I forward four samples of rum, two of white and two of col
ored, Ill<u.le by mj'self on this estate: I ?lso send a sample of eolor. Should
there be any other informatiun you require I will be happy to supplj' smue.

I am, Dear Sir, Yours Faithfully,
C. 1. GEORGES.
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PROPORTION OF WOODY FIBRE IJ.V LOUISIANA CANE.

Two or three rum butts from 500 to GOO gallons each.
One highwine cask, to contain 130 gallons.
One low-wine cask, to conbtin 150 galls.
One large tank for cooling, to hold about 10,000 galls. This tank would

require a supply of water to keep. it as cool as possible.
One or two pumps for pumping "wash," "dunder," etc.
All pumps and piping in a distillery should be of copper, as the wash

and dunder contain a strong acid which de::;troys iron after a time.
No. 1. A 1,000 gall. Steam Still, with st~ll-head, gomie-neck, retort

and copper worm, will cost in England about £837.
No.2. A 1,00U gall. Fire Still, complete, £500 to £600.
No.3. A 1,000 gall. Fire Still complete, with a steam coil, £855.

N. B.-There is also another description of Still besides the two I have
mentioned, which is a fire Still with a steam coil. I also give the price of
same. I think the steam coil (No.1) would be most suitable ror J'our Isl-
ands, on account of the expE.'nse of fuel. C. 1. G.

Th~ following, by Prof. G. L. Spencer of the \Vashington Agricultural
Department, was read at the March meeting of the Louioiana planters, and
printed in the Sugar Bowl.

THE LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE-PROPORTION OF WOODY FIBRE.

It is self evident that the proportion of available juice depends upon the
amount of woody fibre, this of course, presuming that the juice is to be ex
traded by milling. We know if a piece of moist wooel be subjected to
the greatest pressure we can apply, that at a certain period of the opera
tion it is impossible to express more water, but upon drying there is a
a further loss. '1'he fibre acts as a sponge and prevents complete dr;ying of
the sample by pressure. So it is with the cane, the larger the proportion
of wooely fibre, the smaller will be the proportion of the total juice that is
available. Hence, the importance of knowing' the amount of fibre in the
cane in order to make comparable statements as to the yield of mills.
Experiment::; made in the tmp ics are of no direct value to us; though
they are certainly of interest for compai'ison. '1'he climate and other con
ditions are so different in tropical countries that they must surelyatfed
the cane. In Cuba, for example, cane is often harvested from the ::;mne
piece of land ten or twelve years in succession without replanting. \Ve
know that the proportion of fibre increases each year, hence we would ex
p;ct a lower average extraction in Cuba than in Louisiana, where Glne
ratoons but twice. To otfset this in a certain degree, we have the greater
maturity of cane grown in tropical countries. It would scem reasonabte
to e~pect plant cane in the tropICS tp contain a, very small proportion of
:pbre, but Prof. :i\IcCullocl~ filHls·tl~e oppo::;ite to be the ease. '1'he same
uuthority gives 85 pC!' cent. as the prqbable aye rage juice in the Loubiamt
cane. From data given further on, I consider even UO} per cent. rather a
low average. The following experiments were made ~n Nagq.opa plallta-
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Average " 10.41
Average per cent. juice, plant cane 91.55

" " "Pil'st ratoons 89.59
Highest per cent. juice, plant cane 93.83
Lowest "" " " ".... 90.04
Highest"" "first ratoons 90.07
Lowest per cent. juice first ratoons ~ 89.07
Difference between highest and lowest percentages

of juice in plant cane........... 3.79
Difference between highest and lowest percentage
. of juice in first ratoons................................. 1.00

On the supposition that a crop of cane will cansist of 60 per cent. plant
cane and ·10 pel' cent. first ratoons, we have the following averages:

GO per cent. of 91.55=;H.93. Juice from plant cane.
40 pel' cent. of 89.59=35.8,1. Juice from tlr::it ratoOllS.
Average juice from all cane=90.77.
Judging from results obtained in the tropics, a larger range in the pro-
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portion of fibre would have been expected. It is very probable that cane
from land yielding 30 tons per acre would contain less fibre. The Magno
lia yield averaged less than 20 tons.

To check the results obtained by the method described for determining
the fibr,e. indirect analyses were made based upon the amount of water in
thejuice and in the cane. The results agreed very closely with those
obtained by the direct method.

ANALYSIS OF THE JUICE.

The average percentage of sucrose in 1884 and 1885 was13.05; reduc
ing sugars (glucose, invertase, etc.,) .67; coefiiciednt of purity 78.99.

In 1885 and 1886 the average sucrose was 12.11; redu;>ing sugars 1. 02 ;
coefficient of purity 76.58.

The lower sucrose and coefficient of purity in 1885 and 1886 and the
higher percentage of reducing sugars is directly traceable to the severe
wind storm of September 24th. All the heavy cane was blown down and.
could not ripen. ~

---0---
SUGAR O[;LTURE LN SPAiN.

BY GEO. S. CHASE.

The sugar district of Spain lies 'at the southern extremity of the penin
sula bordering on the Meeliteranean, and extending from Cape Gata near
ly to Gibraltar, a distance of about three degrees of longitude, and all near
the line of the 37th degree of latitude-that is to say, about the parallel
of the border line between North Carolina and Virginia.

n is evident that in spite of the higher thermal line of Europe over that
of America, thel'e must be special peculiarities which permit the cultiva
tion of sugar cane so far north. These are founel in the contour of the
surface. The Sierra Nevaela, whose tops rise into the region of perpetual
snow, here runs parallel with the sea, its foot hills forming a rough and
often times precipitous coast. Opening out among these hills are many
valleys; some mere ravines, other broad, level plains, Protected by the
Sierras from the cold blasts of the North, and open to the direct rays of
the sun, and to the warm Southern winds blown from the heathed deserts
of Africa, and plentifully watered by the melting snows of the Sierra,
there are to be found in these delicious valleys all the products of the tro
pics side by side with those of th0 temperate zone,

As long ago as the time of the Romans, and doubtless in that of their
predecessors, the Phamicians, these sunny nooks were Imsy with thriving
cities or gay with the winter residences of wealthy no')les. Under the
rule of the Moors theil' development was carried to thl' highest extent,
long lines of aqueducts and terraces on all the hills still rellluining to attest
the wonderful civilization of that marvelous people. Undm' the ccnturies
of misgovernment and repression that have succeeded the Spainish con
quest, much of this prosperity has fallen into decay, but here amI there
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enough remains to show what has been and what might be again, under
happier auspices.

The largest of all these valley's is that of Malaga, near the western end
of the distl'ict.

As seen from the sea, the opening appears to be only about four or five
miles in width along the beach, and only half that distance to the foot of
the mountains, but on the west the valley extends around a spur of the
mountains, which it penetrates for more than twenty miles, with a vary
ing bt'eadth of from three to six· miles, Nearly all of this is what we
should call prait'ie-that is, fhtt land, sloping gently toward the sea, with
here and there portions rising into low, rounded hills. The hills are gra
velly; the low plains a heavy, clayey soil, thiekly set with small pebbles
and veins of sand, the wash from the hills. The river beds are numerous
and broad, though shallow. In the winter there are tremendoues storms
in the mountains, Which quickly fill these streams with rushing torrents.
Oftentimes the whole of the low landi, are flooded by these sudden fresh
ets, which diminish as rapidly as they rise. I was told that a flood rarely
lasts over twenty-four hours, and often a strea,m would rise, overflow its
banks and subside again, all wit-hin the spaee of tlwee or fOUl' hours. Dur
ing the summer thesp. >itreams run dry. At the time of my visit the bed
of the river that runs through the heat't of the city of ::Ylalaga was untilized
as a mat'ket[}lace, while on a plantation in the neighborhood which I visited
a well had [jeen sunk in the bed of the stream and the water pumped
thenee was distributed by il'l'igating canals over the fields. It is only up
on the lands that ean be reached by irriglttion that cane can be raised. All
highet' land, as well as prairie not possessing water rights is devoted to the
culti vation of winter wheat, which obtains its growth before the setting in
of the dry season. These water rights are very valuable. I ~f1W one
aqueduet. raised upon briek arehes, nearly a mile in lenth, to convey \va
tel' from a well to a slllall cane patch of about 100 acres. The aqueduct
alone cost ovet' $GO,OO'O, amI the water at the well had to be lefted over
twenty feet by steampowet·. In spite of the expenBive mode of cultiva
tion, the profits of sugar-mising, aided as they have been by high pro
tective duties, have been so high that the value of land has been very
gte,tt. Three year ago a tract of SO fanegas (120 acres,) having plenty of
water, but no impl'Ovements in the way of buildings., sold for 880,000
equivalent to 8GGG.GGi an acre. That was, however, before the late de
pression in prices of ,;ugar, in which the Spanish market sympathizes
with the rest of the world. At present there is no quotable price for sugar
land. 'rhe winter of 1884-85 was very hard upon these plantations. Prost
and .ice formed to an extent unknown for years; mue!l of the seed cane
antI stubble was killed outright, and the canes themselves so badly frosted
as u) yield hardly any sugal'.For cane in good seasons .the price, delivered
at the mill, has been abont $lG per ton, Last season fl'Osted cane sold as
low as $8 per tOll, which price was so ruinous to the planters that lUauy of
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them went out of the business .this season, grubbing up their cane roots
and plowing the fields for wheat. There is a goverment tax of $1 59 per
100 pounds upon all sugar of whatever grade manufactUl·ed. '.rhis is paid
by the sugar house and added to $8 per ton for cane yielding juice at 7 to
7 ~o B. It is no wonder that even with white sugar selling at 10 ~c per
pound there was no profit in the business this year.

The cane is planted in April in rows one vara (thirty-three inches) apart,
leaving space fa)' irl'igation first, along the line of the seed itself, but as
the cane grows and is hilled up the water is led between the rows. The
first cutting is made when the cane is one year old, or as soon as the dry
season begins, and is a light crop. Eighteen tons to the acre would be con
sidered a fair yield in a good ~'ear. Th~ second crop (first year stubble)
ought to yield twice that amount, and the third crop nearly as much.
After that the crop ,deterioratei'l, and at the end of six or seven years has
so nearly run out as to not be worth cultivating. It is customary then to
plow the ground to wheat for a yem' or two to let it recover. The bagasse
is not burned, but rotted for manure, and then returned to tlle soil. Lltrge
quantities, also, of guano and al·tificial manures are expemled upon the
land. All the cultivation is done by the hoe. On one plantation I saw a set
of English steam plows. On other plowing is donE' by oxen. '.rhe price
of field labor is ordinarily 35 cents per cla~T, though liable to great fluctua
tion during the planting se:lson. As nearly, however, a,,; I could get at it,
I consider that there, as elsewhere, a elollar will hire no mOl'e la.bor than
in Louisiana, the cl'llde manner of working and hide-bound customs
fully offsetting the difference in wages.

At first sight of the eugl~r hou,,;e an American is struck by the apparent
discrepancy between the grinding and the boiling apparatus. Owing to
the high cost of cane everything is elone to obtain thc greatest perCelltl~ge

of 'sugar, even at a cost for labor that in Loui,,;iana would be ruinous. 'l'he
Del Rio plantation, three miles from l\Ialaga, has :lOOO acres of land, of
which last year there were 7:30 in cane. '.rhe gl'inciing apparatus consists
of two 3-roll Glasgow mills, each Witll own engine. 'l'he rolb ,H'e 60 x 3.1
inches each. '.rhey have no cane-carriers, but the cane brought from the
yard is deposited upon a table, from which it is feel by hand, allowing a
feed of but a single stalk ill thickness. '.rhe bagasse is caught in bl"Oad,
fhlt baskets, whieh are piled one upon another until all the available ;;pace
is covered. The feeding of new ClHIe is then stopped, anel this baga.sse is
feel through the SlUne mill, being treated to a plentiful supply of hot wa
ter. Enwrging a second time from the mill) the bagasse is convoyed to
the second stDry and dumped into a big vat or box. Stearn is LUl'Iled on
until the mass is throughly steamed, when it is fed to nlill ~o ~, whoru it
is again ground. 'rhe result of these prol:c.sse.s is an c'xtl',wtion of 70 to SO

per cent. of juice, while the amount of \\',ltcr and eonden,.;ud stc,tm rcdltlees
tho density of the combined juice to about ·1° 13. '1'he total capacity of the
mills amount to but 150 tons in :N hours.
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THE EItFEOT OF THE WORKING OF THE PRESE1VT 8Y8'1EJU
OF TH.b .rUIERICA1V SUGAR DRAWBACKS.

From B/'{{ds[I'eet's,

The question of the drawback upon refined sugar has been brought be
fore the public by the cablegram of the A;;soeiated Press containing the
complaints of the British sugat' refiner,;. Like many thillgs done by the
daily press they were hte, for the cornj)laints in question had been in
\Ya~hington two weeks previously', having arrL\'etl through the mail.
Sevl~r:tl of the dailies at ouce ;;et about iuten,'il1wing', aud with charact
eristic inaptitude ~Ilught out those most interested in the maintenance of
the present rate-the large sugar refiners, These parties took good care
to evade the question at i",,,ue, and gave them a certain amount of talk
without any pJ'aetieal iuformation, As the sul(juet of dl':1wb:lc~k upon re
fincc! ~ugar must :,oon come up for eonsider,;tion, a plain statelllcnt of the
dutie~ :tJId drawh:wks will a""ist the husiness eomlllllllit,v not dirl~l'tl,v in
tere~tecl in thl' :'lIg:I.l' (mdl' to ('m'm :In :Il'('llrate opillion nJlon thc (jlw,;rion.

'!'hc ('xport of I'('!inl'(! "11g'ar i~ clltirl'ly conlilll'd 1'1 hard sugar, or, to lw
1ll0J'(~ cxplic'i(, [oaf, c'rll,,,hocl antI gTanll1:ltcd 'I'hi" j,; I)('l~;lll:,c~ th(~ draw
1)aok, uJlon this das..; of "lIg'al' i" ~o [aJ',~'l' that 1'C'li:)('I'~al'c' l'nailkd h, ,..;cdl t1I('/ll

at le~,; than cost. 'fhe highest collectable (lut~· llpon ~ugar h',sting as high
as nn° is hut 2,3(;, but the drawback uJlon granulated testing' the same
and in the case of crushed and loaf less, is 2 ·82 less 1 per cent. This i~

The boiling process is that in use in Cuba, and, I believe, to some ex
tent here in Louisiana, many years ago. The limed juice ,is warmed in
the defecators until the impurities form in a thick crust on the surface.
The clear juice is then dmwn of, filtered through charcoal, reduced in the
triple effect, skimmed in the clarifier, again filtered, and then granulated
in the vacuum pan. The masse cuite is run into cooling tanks to stiffen,
then broken up and passed through the centrifugals. Finally the damp
sug~r is spread thinly over the floor ?f a hot, room, and beaten down solid
by laying' upon it a plank which is pounded down with a pavors rammer.
It remains on the floor two Ql' three days, by which time it has become
solid, when it is broken into lumps aud is ready for the market. The
,mulasses is boiled and reboiled, making not only thirds, but even fourths.
Thel'e is no mltrketin Spain for molasses as such, which is finally distilled
into ctguadiente. I found it difficult to get accurate figures of results, but I
was told that in good years the juice goes 10 ~o to 11 0 B., and that of all
grades the yield of sugar will reach eight per cent, or 160 pounds to the
ton.

A few days after my visit at Malaga I was at Cadiz, where a large dealer
kindly gave me the quotations on wholesale lots. For the very best cut
loaf the price was GO reab per arrobe, equivalent to 811.4q. per hundred
American pounds. At l\ladrid the official price list for the month of July,
at which the officers of the army were allowed to purchase supplies from
the Commissary Department, W~tS 1.35 pesetas per kilo, equal to 811.82
per 100 pounds, Two weeks latter, when I reached home, the price for
the same quality in New York was 7} per pound.
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exactly 43c. per 100 lb. more than the Government receives in duty. But
it rarely happens that raw sugar is imported testing 99°, and never for re
fining purposes. '1'he following htble gives the rates of duty upon the
average grades used in refining :-

Degrees. Duty.
Fair refining testing.. 89 1·96
Fair refining- testing........ 90 2 ·00
Centrifugal testing................................. 96 2·28
Beet sugar te::;ting.................. 88 1·92

It is always the object· of the importer to get sugar passed nndel' the
lowest possible test, therefore it is safe to say that the refiners always get
rather under than over the quantity of saccharine the Government collects
dut.,r upon. Then, again, they get other advantages, always obtaining
more sugar than duty is absolutely paid upon.

It will be clearly. seen from the above figures that with a net drawback
upon hard sugar of 2·79 our refiners are able to sell to foreigners, through
the assistance of our Treasury, sugar at less than cost. Take, for instance,
the net price of centrifugal testing only 97°, and the net price less draw
back of granuhtted :-

Centrifugal raw testing 97° .. ..•.... 6·00
. Less duty................ 2 ·28

Net .
Granulated refined testing 99° .
Less dra'vback .

Net ..

6~·
Nothing could demonstrate the absurdity of the present rate of draw

back more clearly than the above. A refiners pays 62c. per hundred more
for raw sugar testing 2° less accharine than 11e sells refined for; not, how
ever, to the American consumers, but to foreigners. . After }Jaying the
expenses necessary to refining by the assistan(:e of a drawback, which
clearl~' amounts to a subsidy of about 50c. a hundred pounds, our large
sugar monopollsts are assisted by the Government to increase the cust of
sugar to American consumers. 'l'hat at the very outside the drawback
upon hard sugar should not exceed 2 ·3u, as this is the highe:;t colledable
duty upon raws, is plain to the most uninitiated, but even thi:; is too high,
as granulated sugar can be made at a dut~' cost Of 2·30c. AIlDu~t the en
tire exports of refined sugar are of thi:; kind, and in order to show the iu
con::;istency of our 'l'reasury subt;idizing, the patent under which all this
clas::; i::; made is held by .James Duncan, a large London sugar refiner.
That we ::;hould have complaint of the unfairness of the competition from
Englbh refiner:; is only natural. Refiners or any other trade backed by
the national 'l'rea:;ury are formidable competitor:;, and it. i:; only because
the question of sugar drawbacks has not been fairly inquired into ·that un
fair competition exists at all. If we arc to encoumge foreign trade by
subsidy, let us flu it openlj', and not in the shape of drawbacks that are
supposed to pay back to the refiner only the duty paid. If the sugar re
finel:s are to have a subsidj' of l-! per cent., then why should not our cot
ton, wool, iron, and other manufacturer's '? If it j,; just in one <:n::;o it is
equally su in the other, and in the case of cotton it would be much more
just, for not only i:; the m:mufaduring done here, but Llie raw material is
gl'Own in the countl'y, beside the number of workn\en engagecl in its
manufacture is twenty foill that of sugar. One firlll control:; almost the
entire trade oftlle east; at all events it is safe to ::;ay that the trade of the
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entire country is controlled "by three firms; and the Treasury assists this
monopoly in sustaining prices against the interest of the country at large.
Up to date the export of refined sugar has amounted to 83,340 tons,
whieh, taken at 50c. a hundred, has cost the 'l'reasury over $830,000. All
this may not have gone into the pockets of the rpfiners, as the shipowners
bave obtained a share, but tbe fact remains, the Treasury is the loser by
this amount.

Besides, this bounty presses hard upon the consumers. They not only
bave to pay the tax, but during the late rise thiW were compelled to pay
more for their sugar than they otherwise would have done had not the ex
port demand caused by selliug sugar to foreigners at less than cost, the
Treasury paying the difference, increased prices. "While an American
consumer is charged 6~c. for granulated, foreign buyers, through the
liberality of our Government, can buy it under 3{c. Certainly it is time
that the Seeretary of the 'l'reasury asked the sugar commission to com
mence a comprehensive and impartial inquiry. If we are to have subsi- 1&

dies, why sho,uld the sugar-refining monopolists be the favoured ones?
;~ .
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Consul Woodcock, of Catania, Sicily, says that there are two species of
licorice plant in his consular districts. The one sends down a main root to
the depth of from three to six feet, with but-few lateral roots; the other
does not sink so deep in the earth, but creeps beneath the surface at a
de!'th of from six inches to two feet, the latter being most productive,
and the most highly prized. It is stated that if the licorice plant were
cultivated, instead of being allowed to grow wild, it would yield much
larger results; but the Sicilians are of opinion that it culture will not
pay, so they are satisfied by collecting it as produced by nature in its WIld
state. No use is mlc}de of the stem except for fuel. The licorice plant
grows most luxuriantly in the valleys adjacent to the streams of water;
it is, however found among the foot hills of the mountains, but grows less
luxuriantly there. It requires a moist soil, consisting of a clay loam; the
climate must be warm, such as is adapted to the growth of oranges, le
mons, and other semi-tropical fruits. It cannot endure frost, or cold, or
high altitudes. The root continues to grow for foul' 01' five years, when
it is considered in the best condition for gathering. The root will con
tinue to grow for ten or twelve years longer, but it is not considered so
rich in juice-yielding quality. The crop is gathered from the same
ground once in four or five years, and on the average 100 pounds of the
root produces 16 pounds of licorice paste.

Dul'ing the months of June, July, August and September, and the first
part of October, the root is not disturbed, for the reason that it is then in
full vegetation, and for the further more important reason that the ground
is dry and baked by the sun, and it is with much diffieulty and great ex
pense that it can then be dug. As soon as the Autumn rains set in, in
sufficient quantity to saturate the ground, the root harvest commences.
During the months above mentioned the manufactories of licorice are idle,
doing' little 01' nothing in the way of manufacture. In Catania itself
tfierQ are seven manufactories of lieOl'ice, which employ from twenty to
forty hands each. vYhen the roots arc taken from the earth, they are
bound in bundles and carried on the backs of mules from the fields to the
factories, where they am laid by for a time to season. ,Yhen the roots are
sufficiently cured, men and women with hatchets cut then:~in pieces rang-



ELEPHA1VT SUGAR GA1VE IN JAJ1IAICA.

The elephant cane, says 1\ir. Morris in the report of -the Botanic Gardens
of Jamaica, continues to maintain its pre-eminence as a rapid grower, with
early maturit~'; but it requires very rich soil, a moist climate. and to be
taken oft' as soon as it is ripe. It" mtnons " well the seeoncl ~'ear, but like
most vigorous growersJ it requires to be renewed in the third or fourth
year. In favorable localities the elephant cane, where it has been tried,
throws immense canes, looking almost like clumps of bamboos; the yield
per acre, has not ]JOwever, been quite equa.1 to the show of cane:;, but it
has yielded at the rate of two to two and a half tons of sugar per acre,
which is far beyond the average of ordinary canes in Jamaica.

An efficient and ready way of clearing unsightly stumps from land is to
bore holes with an inch augur well into the stump, charge them with salt
petre, and thon fill up with water. As the saltpetre melts it is caried by
the water into the interstices of the wood e\'er~'where. After tllIillg them
with water they require to be plugged tight and then loft for a torlD. Np-xt
tho plugs have t() be relllovod allli kero!;ene poured into the holes, and it
will travel through the wood after the saltpotre. Soon after this :;et the
stumps on tire from the top and they will smouiller away beautifully with-;
out blazing and leave nothing' but ashes. ,Vo know this to be the casu;
for it has bcen done repeatedl~' in the !;uburbs of Brisbane. Even wood
that is troublesome to burn in an ordinary way burns well under such
treatment.-Au,stratictn Planter mid Parmer.
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!ug from three to six inches in length. These are then plunged into a
vat of water and thoroughly washed. The~T are then crushed in a mill of
rude construction. It consists of two cireular stones of lava, one in
horizontal position, and the other, which is perpendicular, resting upon
it. Tl'hrough the center of the upper stone is an axle, to which is attached
a mule, which revolves it slowly in a circle upon the lower stone. A
workman with a wooden shovel is constantly employed in keeping the
roots beneath the revolving stone. \Vhen the roots are sutficiently
crushed, they are placed \Yith water in kettles and boiled for twent~'-four

hours: They are then removed from the kettles and placed beneath a
screw press, and all the juice, which is thoroughly pressed out, runs into
a cif;tern beneath. Tl'his juice is pumped from the cistern and passed
through a sieve into kettles and the boiling' resumed. 'rhe sediment
from the strainer is again pressed; the contents of the boiling kettles are
a second time filtered. ·When boiled to the proper consistency, it is re

"moved to a broad shallow kettle over a slow lire, where workmen, with
spades, continue to ':ltir it until it becomes dense enough for paste; it is
then removed and placed in wooden moulds of tile size they wish the
cakes, or worked by the workmen into little rolls or sticks. ·When cold
and hard, the cakes are wrapped in paper and boxes for export. 'rho
little rolls or sticks of licorice are placed upon shelves to dry, and when
the~ become perfectly dr~r and hard, they are packed in laurel leave!; in
boxes. In preparing the root for market, women, with knives, scrape off
the bark, ancl then cut it into pieces of about half an inch in length, or
as desired by the purchaser l ~'hese are then dried in the sun, and
placed in bags for export.-Scient'ijic Americctn.




